
 

Disciples Conference Grounds   
is hiring 

Camp Custodian/Campground Attendant 
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Would you like to spend your summer by the lake and share your love of camp with others? 

Who are we: A small, overnight group campground. The Disciples Conference Grounds (DCG) is a 
faith-based, non-profit, charitable, rustic campground for groups with 70 people or less, owned and 
operated by The Ontario Assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) or “OACC”, open from 
June to mid-October. We offer overnight camp programs during a portion of the camping season, the 
rest of the summer is reserved by other faith-based, charitable or non-profit camps, organizations, or 
families. DCG is a socially inclusive environment that welcomes a diversity of people and communities 
to enjoy our site. Everyone is respected and welcome at camp. 
 
Where we are: 50 acres on the shores of Lake Erie, 20 minutes west of Dunnville, Ontario. 
 
What the job is: A combination of caring for the campground and the people using it.  Set up the 
camp and welcome guests; keep the camp clean and fresh by maintaining washrooms, kitchen, and 
cabins; mow grass and other outdoor maintenance; help guests and ensure camp policy and 
procedures are followed. Accommodations onsite are provided. More information about the job is 
available at https://oacc-disciples.com/apply . 
 
Who we need: Outgoing, open-minded, personable individuals who love being outdoors and enjoy 
helping people are needed to create a positive camp experience for everyone using DCG. A 
willingness to learn as well as excellent time management, attention-to-detail, communication, and 
problem-solving skills are needed. This dynamic position provides experience in customer service, 
facility maintenance, equipment operation, water quality testing and monitoring, leadership, and 
public safety. 
 
When we need you: The camp is seasonal, June through October. Positions may vary in length and 
start/end dates. 
 
Qualifications required: Young adults 16-29 years. Vulnerable sector police check. Standard First Aid 
and CPR Level C is an asset. Training will be provided. 
 
How to Apply: Send your resume and a cover letter to Sarah Leitch, Camp Manager, OACC Disciples 
Conference Grounds at dcgcamping@gmail.com. 
 
Questions? Contact the Camp Manager at 226-927-1933, dcgcamping@gmail.com, or 
www.facebook.com/DisciplesConferenceGrounds 
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